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n old proverb states, “Better a thousand

times careful than once dead!” Sadly, this is an appropri-

ate beginning to an article on power washing safety.

Nearly every week news articles cover accidents attrib-

uted to power washing. However, power washing or

power washers have never caused accidents. Machines 

don’t cause accidents, people do.

Not long ago, a news article reported a man broke his

leg while power washing his house when the ladder he was

standing on was knocked over by a wave. In England, anoth-

er man scalded his mate when he “playfully” sprayed

him with steam from a high-pressure steam washer. The

Consumer Product Safety Commission reported a man used

his power washer to “rinse his feet” off. Instead, he rinsed

his skin off. The list of avoidable power washing accidents

seems to grow each year. Some of the accidents, such as a

power washing wand touching an overhead electric wire,

end in death. Others end in injury or pollu-

tion, such as power washing pressure-

treated wood (usually pressure-treated

wood is treated with a pesticide that is 

22% arsenic) used in decking or jungle

gyms without containing the runoff.

Today, injuries such as these also cause

rising insurance costs for power washing companies.

Some smaller companies may contract jobs even though

the company carries no insurance. This, by itself, is a road-

map to disaster. However, to help reduce insurance costs,

it is important for power washing companies to remem-

ber that safety is a cheap and effective insurance policy.

Doc Reisman, Director of Education for Facilitec (an

industry leader in kitchen exhaust cleaning services) believes

that safety in the power washing business is “kind of a joke.”
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The lack of safety industry-wide

“gives the wrong impression.” Reis-

man states that often power washer

users “do deck restorations wear-

ing shorts and flip flops, using dan-

gerous chemicals and caustic acids.” 

Facilitec employs over 400 people

and has several hundred trucks clean-

ing exhaust systems nationwide

every night. To reduce accidents,

safety is of primary concern. Facilitec

employs both Stuart Dock as Director

of Safety and Reisman as Director of

Education. Reisman who teaches

safety classes to all employees states,

“We strive to give each employee a

thorough understanding of safety.

I also teach national certification

programs for power washing and

cleaning kitchen exhaust systems.”

Reisman stresses that Facilitec

washers all wear both safety glasses

and a protective face shield. Their

work uniform also consists of gloves,

boots, rain suits, and a change of uni-

form in the truck. “A clean uniform

is always carried in the truck so

that all employees can change clothes

prior to leaving the job site. This

eliminates chemical contamination

of the truck, the employee’s car, or

even the employee’s home. Clean

uniforms greatly

reduce transfer of

contaminants.” 

Facilitec complies

with all OSHA and

EPAguidelines. “Run-

off is captured at the

hood,” states Reisman.

“Some pretty harsh

chemicals are used to

cut grease in exhaust

systems, and no one wants them

running into the public sewer system.

The chemicals do most of the actual

cleaning, and we use only 10–50 gal-

lons of water to rinse off the exhaust

systems after the chemicals have cut

the grease buildup.”

A significant amount of the work

and pressure cleaning that Facilitec

performs on exhaust vents is accom-

plished from the roof. Facilitec’s

employees are trained in proper

safety techniques for working on

roofs. “All technicians must be tied

off if on the roof,” states Reisman.

“All trucks are equipped with har-

nesses and ropes, and we strictly

enforce OSHA safety guidelines for

anyone working on roofs. We have

also developed our own, in-house,

S.O.P.s to supplement OSHA’s guide-

lines since we want safety to be our

biggest insurance policy.”

One safety challenge that Reisman

thinks all power washing companies

face is educating customers about

power washing safety. “Customers

To feel safe while power 

washing, never feel too secure.

Anticipate problems or 

accidents and you have a 

good chance to eliminate them. 



are always asking power washers to

do things that violate both safety and

the law,” says Reisman. “For instance,

if a power washer company is caught

by EPA or some other regulatory

agency washing run off of carbons

from gas fumes down a sewer (quite

often, this happens when cleaning big

rigs and parking lots), the first fine

is $25,000.  The 1972 Clean Water Act

has penalties that include as much

as a $50,000 second fine or one year

imprisonment for violations. It is

important for companies to not only

know the proper procedures to run

off containment, but the company

must also educate the customer so

that the customer understands why

the cost may be high or the job may

take longer than expected.”

One point of safety that Reisman

stresses is ladder safety. “Ladder

safety is often taken for granted,”

says Reisman. “Companies want

to save money, so they purchase

cheap aluminum ladders instead

of ladders manufactured to the prop-

er grade and weight strengths. Power

washing companies don’t always

realize how costly a ladder acci-

dent is. If an employee is injured, he

may not be able to work for sever-

al days or even several weeks, so

trucks fail to go out and cleaning con-

tracts are not met, causing a severe

loss in income to the company. And,

if a company is unable to perform its

cleaning contracts because an

employee is injured, customers will

seek out other companies, causing

long-term loss as well.” 

Boots are another big concern to

Reisman. “Many contractors don’t

wear safety boots. Our employees are

trained to pre-treat all boots with a

waterproofing agent, such as mink 

oil. And they are trained to re-treat

their boots often since waterproof-

ing elements deteriorate and allow

chemicals to soak into the leather

boot. Once embedded in the leather,

the chemicals leach into socks and

onto feet. This not only causes health

concerns for the employee, but

unknown to anyone, the employee

may introduce caustic substances

into his home that are carried in on

his socks or feet.” It is especially im-

portant for contractors to pre-treat

their boots while the boots are still

new. “If you work in the boots one 

or two times and then treat the boots,

the water-proofing agent locks caus-

tic chemicals into the leather, so the

safety damage is already done.”

Facilitec’s safety program bene-

fits the company, its employees, its

customers, and the public by help-

ing to prevent safety accidents be-

fore they occur and by preventing

ground water contamination with

proper training and equipment. As

a power washing company, per-

haps it is time for you to review

your safety policies and procedures.

Don’t take your men, equipment, or

the public safety for granted.

To feel safe while power washing,

never feel too secure. Anticipate

problems or accidents and you have

a good chance to eliminate them.

Remember, safety doesn’t happen 

by accident! CT
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